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About Us.
Our team is a tight nit group of hard working, young professionals consisting of full time DJs, audio engineers and 
lighting technicians striving to make the extraodinary possible for all of our customers. WIth our carefuly curated 
playlists, and unique style of mixing, we make sure your events are fflawless full of good times! 

Jan Holland
Owner / DJ

Liam Brooky
Manager / DJ

Iain MacMartin
Function  DJ 

Jan started DJ4You in 2010 with the 
vision to bring a new flavour to the 
world of Private Event DJs. 6 years 
later Jan and his team are doing 
close to 200 weddings & corporate 
parties every year and growing! 

Jan has played at festivals such 
as Rhythm & Vines, Our:House, 
Mt Maunganui NYE Beach Party & 
more. When not DJing at private 
events,  he DJs at his favourite club 
spots around New Zealand using 
his unique style of mixing genres to 
entertain punters in a way they 
didnt know possible. 

Liam started working full time for 
DJ4You in 2013 and has stepped 
into the 2IC management role. He 
plays a huge part in running the 
business and training the next gen-
eration of our DJs. 

Liam has over 10 years of DJing 
under his belt - originating from 
Wellington having learnt how to 
play on turntables - his wide range 
of musical knowledge, and ability 
to please diverse crowds makes 
him a must have at any event.  

Iain has recently joined the team as 
one of the core function DJs. Liam 
and Iain have DJed together for 
over 5 years and have similar tastes 
in old school music and DJing with 
Vynil! 

When not DJing, Iian is a qualified 
helicopter pilot so always has a few 
good stories to tell! 

In his time Iain has performed in 
nightclubs around New Zealand, 
Australia & Hawaii! 

Our Music
Top40 Chart Hits

90s & 2k Classics

Rnb Slow Jams

House Vibes

60s, 70s & 80s Hits

Rock Sing a longs

Hip-Hop Anthems

Funk & Groove
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Latino hits

Brazilian Funk

Reggaton Beats

Korean Pop

Bollywood Fusion

Punjabi Hits

Island Jams

Reggae Classics

Rumpshaker

Drum and Bass

Trap & Twerk

Tropical House

Motown Classics

Future Bass

Break Beat

and much more

Karn Hall: Premium DJ 

Karn is a well respected; high profile Auckland based club DJ, model, actor and VO talent. With over a de-
cade of broadcasting experience across TV and radio and nearly 20 years as a DJ he has interviewed and 
DJ supported some of the biggest names in music performing at New Zealand’s top events and festivals.

Chris Taucher: Club & Function DJ

Chris might as well be called the king of DJ pop! Chris has DJ’ed for almost 10 years at commercial bars 
between Auckland and Hamilton! Everyone has a few guilty pleasurures that get them singing even if you 
hate yourself for it the next day. 

Adelaide Carlton: Radio, Club & Function DJ

Adelaide has been in the game for over 10 years. In this time she has started her own record label, played 
at some of New Zealand’s largest festivals, and more recently secured a residency on George FM. 

Shaun Corlett: Club & Function DJ

Shaun has many years of Djing under his belt as well as experience working in a DJ & Audio supply store. 
He definately knows his stuff and can be relied on to get any crowd up and dance, regardless of age or 
background. 

Conner Rennie: Trainee DJ & Audio Engineer

Conner is a qualified Audio engineer and has joined our team in recent years. Eager to learn, and willing to 
try anything thrown at him, he has picked up the ropes extremely well. He is a great option for any events 
with a slightly tighter budget, but not wanting to risk hiring a complete amateur. 

For more information on other DJs on offer please contact us. We also have DJs who specialize in 
catering to other cultures such as Indian, Bollwood & Punjabi events, Chinese, a range of 
Pacific Island styles and more! 
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Corporate Packages.

The silver package gets you every-
thing you need without a few bells 
and whistles, and catering to events 
for 120 people or less. 

Professional Function DJ

2x 700w Speakers & stands

2x Basic LED Dance lights turned 
on after formalities. 

1x Handheld Wireless Microphone 
with microphone stand

1x Customized playlist. 

SILVER

$800 + GST

The gold package is our most popular 
package. It cateres to events between 
120 - 250 people, and has every-
thing you need for a night of fun and 
laughts. 

Professional Function DJ

2x 700w Speakers & stands
1x 1000w Sub-Woofer

1x Handheld Wireless Microphone 
with microphone stand

6x LED Up Lights

4x LED Dance floor lights turned on 
after formalities

1x Haze Machine for dance floor 
lights (if venue allows)

1x Lighting Controller

1x Customized playlist

GOLD

Recomended

$1250 + GST

The platinum packages features one 
of our ‘Premium’ DJ’ upon request 
and upgraded sound & lighting sys-
tem. Best suited for larger events with 
more than 250 guests. 

Professional/Premium Function DJ 

2x 700w Speakers & stands

2x 1000w RCF Sub-Woofers

1x Handheld Wireless Microphone 
with microphone stand

10x LED Up Ligting Package

8x LED Dance floor lights turned on 
after completion of first dance. 

1x Haze Machine for dance floor 
lights (if venue allows)

1x Lighting Controller

1x Customized Playlist

PLATINUM

$1800 + GST

We have put together 3 straight forward packages suitable for most corporate events, simply pick one of these or talk to us 
about larger events, or if there are any special requirements for your events, we can cater to you! 



Band or Performer Kits from $100 + gst

Add some live music to your event. Performers singing or 
using guitars, keyboards, or other instruments can easily 
be hooked into our soud system without a hitch! 

Confetti Cannons - $300 + gst
Add a special surpirse to your event and create some 
spectacular photos that will be talked about for weeks! 

Up Lighting Packages from $200 + gst
Create amazing atmosphere in any room with our range of 
up lighting packages. Pick your own set of colours or 
create a full room effect with our programmable light 
show upgrade! 

Custom Backdrop Add-on - $50 + gst

Colored back drop for photos

Snapstand Print Package $750 + gst

This gets you everything in the basic snapstand package 
plus unlimited printing for 4 hours! 
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Our Services.
Providing complete package solutions with a variety of optional extras for that ‘finishing touch’

Simply choose one of our pre-made packages for an easy, all in one solution, or contact us about a tailor made package for your 
event. Add one of our optional extras to create special  memories or to impress your colleagues & clients. 

Projector Screens from $40 + gst
We have a range of projector screens from  80” to 200”. 
These are perfect for awards nights & presentations! 

60” LED TV Screens $240 + gst
Our LED TV screens are perfect for photo displays and 
presentations. Images are crystal clear! 

Gooseneck Microphones - $80 + gst
This microphone can sit on any lectern or surface to 
free up your hands for gestures or holding cue cards for 
speeches. 

Basic Snapstand Package $350 + gst

This is a digital photo package only with a staff member 
for upto 4 hours. It includes a basic props package and 
hours sent to you within 48 hours of the event if you 
choose not to upload direct to social media. 

Additional Snapstands $200 + gst each

Perfect for events with over 200 guests

 Optional Extras

Photobooth Add-ons
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Client Reviews.
We always encourage our clients to give us feedback. We want to know particular what we did for each client that stood 
out for them, and on what we could improve on if anything!  

Awesome DJ and great service, we have had Liam DJ at our work xmas party two years in a 
row and he doesn’t disappoint. A good variety of tunes and some old classics but in my opin-
ion the best part of Liam’s repertoire is his range of hip hop old and new school. Would highly 
recommend!

December 15, 2015

Rebbecca Walsh
Buddle Finlay

Jan helped us out with some music at a function we were hosting for some of our clients. 
Extremely professional and a great choice of music. We wanted some nice background ambi-
ence but it was so good everyone started to notice the music. Jan is obviously a pretty talent-
ed guy in this field

December 09, 2015

Chris Brett
Rendezvous Hotel

So professional and knowledgeable and helpful and awesome! The whole crew have it all 
sorted. Took the stress out of my event and I felt super comfortable that I was going to have 
an awesome night. Lighting, DJ, Sound all Brilliant. Thanks guys

February 24, 2016

Aleisha O’Neill
YOUI  Insurance



AUCKLAND - TAURANGA - WAIKATO
0800 DJ HIRE -  0211795953

SALES@DJ4YOU.CO.NZ
WWW.DJ4YOU.CO.NZ

WWW.MIXCLOUD.COM/DJ4YOULTDWWW.FACEBOOK.COM/DJ4YOULTD
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